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ABSTRACT 

Hazardous wastes management in Brazil is a part icularly difficult task to 
accomplish. The countr�'s enormous area, the lack of tradition on dealing 
with this subject, few trained people, the high investment costs and the 
sophisticated technolog� involved make the regional management of 
hazardous wastes a mandator� appro�ch to reduce costs and maximize 
b enefits. In order to achieve this goal, a s�noptic approach over an 
entire geographical r�gion on all aspects of hazardous wastes management 
is proposed. On the other hand, several difficulties are foreseen, some 
of them in the socio-political arena, requiring a lot of an environmental 
diplomac� and competent social communication in order to succeed. Despite 
the difficulties, there seem to be no options to deal with this problem 
when simultaneousl� considering its environmental, technical, and 
economic aspects. 
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INTRODUCTION 

wastes 

Even in the industrialized countries the hazardous wastes problem is a 
recent issue. If the 60s and the 70s( can be considered, respectivel�, 
the water and the air pollut ion decades., then the 80s should be known as 
the hazardous wastes one. In Brazil, onl� the second half of the 80,s 
saw a more intense move to hazardous wastes control. From this period are 
the Regulations 06/88 and 13/87 from the National and the State of Bahia 
Environmental Councils (CO�AMA,1988; CEPRAM,1987), respectivel�, besides 
the standards from the Brazilian standards association on hazardous 
wastes management. At the same time, the problem surfaced via the media, 
environmental pressure groups, and State environmental agencies, 
emphasizing the lack of proper strateg ies and fac i I it ies to deal with the 
situat ion. 

Due to the concentrated nature of Brazilian industrialization, most of 
the hazardous wastes generated within the countr� are found at a small 
number of places. sio Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Salvador, Porto Alegre, Belo 
Horizonte, Ct.1ritiba, and Maceil� metropolitan regions plt.1s a few other 
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industr ial estates concentrate most Brazilian hazardous wastes. Ther� 
are onl� 5 or 6 hazardous wastes incinerators in operation in Brazil at 
present time. and quite a few hazardous wastes landfills. To mak e things 
worse, most of them are dedicated to deal with hazardous wastes from the 
companies who built them. Onl� one or two accept wastes from other 
industries. under lower priorit� schemes. 

On the other hand. federal and some states' legislat ion is requiring 
proper hazardous wastes management schemes for new or renewed permit 
applications. As individual solutions are almost alwa�s economicall� 
prohibitive to small or medium-sized generators. an environmental impasse 
is created. This b ackground generates the favorable conditions for the 
tentative adoption of the hazardous wastes regional synoptic approach. 

BRAZILIAN GENERAT ION OF HAZARDOUS WASTES: AN OVERV IEW 

Large Continuous Generators 

Under this designation are the States of: Sao Paulo.generating 820.000 

t/� of hazardous wastes from its chemical and petrochemical complexes. 
steell mills. fOIJndries, metalllJrgies, leather tanning, p lJlp and paper, 
and 57,000 miscellaneous industries (Magalhaes. 1990); Rio de Janeiro 
with a diversified indlJstrial park (metallurg�. oil refining. chemical 
and pet�ochemical processing etc.) and home of the fourth Brazilian 
�etrochemical complex. presentl� being designed; Bakia. producing around 
80.000 t/� cif hazardous wastes from a large petrochemical complex. oil 
refining and chemical processing facilities. and metallurgies; Minas 
Gerais. contributing with a large, metallurgic complex. chemical 
processing. and manufacturing industries; Rio Grande do SuI with its 
petrochemical complex. oil refining. chemical and leather industries; 
Alagoas generates most of its hazardous wastes at the chlorochemical 
complex and associated industries; Parana and Santa Catarina have a 
fairl� more scattered pattern of industrialization. the same occuring 
with their hazardous wastes. 

From the above picture it can be seen that ab out 70X of all Brazilian 
hazardous wastes are generated in the South east and South regions (States 
0' Minas Gerais. Rio de Janeiro. Sao Paulo. Parana. Santa Catarina. 
Parana and Rio Grande do SuI). The Northeastern States (among whom are 
Bahia and Alagoas) ma� contribute with some 20X 0' the total. leaving 
the remaining 10% to the rest of Brazil in a ver� scattered point sources 
pattern. 

Small and Medium-Sized Continuous Generators 

This group of generators ma� produce up to 5 t/� of hazardous wastes and 
are spread a I I  over Braz i I. a 1 t hOIJgh maintaining a geograph i c and numerical 
pattern similar to that one of the lar�e generato�s� Despite the lower 
quantities individual1� involved. this situation can pose significant 
occupational and environmental impacts due to the ignorance of their 
producers. improper location 0' the facilities. and their big number. 
Among t�pical generators of this group are those that have old PCB-filled 
transformers. laboratories. small solvent and paint users. metal plating 
facilities. electronic parts industries etc. 

Occasional and Accidental Gerierat6rs 

Under the firs� designation are those facil ities that produce haz�rdous 
wastes in a discontinuous wa�. between large time periods - e.g. once or 
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tw i ce a �ear -, and res i dues generated from old med i c i nes d i sposal, and 
pest i c i des and drugs apprehension act i ons. The second grOI.1p i s  exemplified 
b� clean-up operat i ons follow i ng accidents involv i ng res i dues or 
hazardous chem i cals. These are usual s i tuations, although quite often not 
recogn i zed as a hazardous wastes generating operation. It is foreseen 
that its percentage of the total w i ll i ncrease with the i mprovement of 
the env i ronmental and san i tar� enforcement act i ons. The geographic and 
quantitat i ve d i str i but i on i s  s i milar to the one of the large generators, 
except Tor the pestic i des that have a stronger importance i n  the states 
w i th large agr i cultural act i v i t i es. 

STATUS OF HAZARDOUS WASTES MANAGEMENT IN BRAZIL 

Clean Technolog i es 

Reflect i ng i ts short histor� there is no systematic approach to develop, 
search, st i mulate, and disseminate ·clean technolog i es· as the f i rst step 
towards environmentall� acceptable hazardous wastes management. Th i s  
approach is informall� pract i ced, however, i n  those States hav i ng well 
established permit application services and environmental impact 
assessment procedures. These situations cover onl� the big projects, 
leaving without assistance a large number of smaller productive 
processes. 

Rec�cling 

Th i s  technique i s  a l i ttle b i t  more pract i ced i n  Braz i l  than the previous 
one. The high treatment or disposal costs and the eventual revenues gained 
from d i rect rec�cl i ng or the selling of the hazardous wastes to other 
compan i es can expla i n  th i s  performance. In fact, there are three or four 
hazardous wastes i nterchange schemes, most of them managed b� i ndustr i al 
assoc i at i ons. 

Hazardous Wastes Awareness 

There i s  a reasonable theoretical knowledge of this subject among white 
collar emplo�ees from the b i gger Braz i l i an and foreign companies. Most of 
the few spec i al i sed people were tra i ned and worked in i t i all� for the 
Government, leaving later to private industr� due to the h i gh turn-over 
i n  the Publ i c  Service. The Universit� i s  almost apart from th i s  ver� 

important environmental challenge, not offer i ng spec i al i zed tra i ning nor 
research i ng i t. The big newspapers, magazines, and the more important TV 
networks cover the subject frequentl�, help i ng to shape a concerned 
publ i c  opinion. 

LI!gislat ion 

Hazardous wastes are addressed via the recent and env i ronmentall� 
advanced national and state� const i tutions and through federal - e.g. the 
National Env i ronmental Pol i c� Act from 1981, as amended i n  1989 - and 
state acts. There are also specif i c  regulations from the nat i onal and 
state env i ronmental councils. From the former is the Regulation 06/88 

(CONAMA, 1988). The state of Bah i a's Environmental Protection Council 
CEPRAM - i ssued the most deta i led and strongest Braz i lian piece 
legislat i on on the subject (CEPRAM, 1987). It is also mandator� 
ment i on the i mportance of local legislation, greatl� emphasised b� 
Brazil i an const i tut i on, as an add i tional source of legal requ i rements 
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gnforcement 

This is certai�l� the biggest problem in the management of hazardous 
wastes in �razil. Apart from two or three states, all th� rest of the 
Brazilian environmental agencies are under severe personnel and financial 
constraints, making the legislation enforcement a real challenge in such 
an enormous countr�. The combination of this problem and the lack of 
.information from the generators make the right mix for improper 
management of hazardous wastes. 

Facilities for Hazardous Wastes Treatment and Disposal 

One of the greatest difficulties of the the Brazilian hazardous wastes 
management s�stem is the lack o f  a suff ) cient number of adequate 
facilities to treat and dispose these residues. In fact, a large portion 
of Sao Paulo's hazardous wastes are not properl� disposed, a situation that 
is not so different from other Brazilian States. 

Despite some operational difficulties, an interesting experience is that 
of Bahia's CETREL compan�� specialized in solid and liquid hazardous 
wastes management. It is in charge of the hazardous wastes final disposal 
from the Petrochemical Complex of Cama�ari, Aratu Industrial Center, and 
other industries. Owned b� the state of Bahia and b� private industries, 

'it has operated with hazardous wastes since 1985 an'd is scheduled to be 
privitized soon. 

A new and promiSing approach is the recent awareness of the private sector to 
see hazardous wastes management as a business opportunit�. Examples of 
this scheme are: a hazardous wastes landfill in Sao Paulo's metropolitan 
area jointl� �eing p� anned b� two traditional Brazilian sanitar� and 
environmental engineering companies (Magalhaes, 1990); a hazardous wastes 
landfill under operation in Rio de Janeiro; the trend/practice of 
chemical industries and cement factories to incinerate other companies' 
hazardous wastes under pa�ment in their dedicated Incinerators or rotar� 
kilns-Sao Palllo's Hoechst is making US$ 9,000 a da� wlth this business 
(Militello, 1990) ; and the existence of some hazardous wastes rec�cling 
companies. 

Trends 

There is a strong move towards better environmental management practices 
in Brazil. As a part of the problem and as one of its most 
public-sensitive issues, hazardous wastes management will be under 
close public opinion scrutin� In the �ears to come. The sllbjel:t is to be 
treated in a much more professional wa� b� all groups involved. 

At th� same time, the 
complicated than it is 
associated problems. 

hazardous wastes debate is to become much 
now, demanding a competent management of 

LEGAL-SOCIO-POL IT ICAL QUESTIONS CONCERNING HAZARDOUS WASTES 
MANAGEMENT IN BRAZIL 

more 
all 

Permeating and enveloping the difficult technical questions about 
hazardous wastes management are the even more intri�ate 
legal-socio-political ones. In this arena sometimes decisions are made 
that pose risks to the environment and societ� as a whole. Even more 
serious is the fact that dec1sion-makers are not aware of it. 
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NIMBY in Brazil? 

The NIMBY (from Not In M� Back Yard) s�ndrome seems to have arrived in 
Brazil alread�. It has two aspects: almost all informed people recognize 
the need for adequate hazardous wastes management, incllJding their final 
disposal options (landfills, incinerators etc. ); on the other hand, only 
a few citizens would accept these facilities close to their homes, 
offices or farms. An impasse is created. In fact, it is an archet�pical 
attitude that emerges with the recognition of the risks associated with 
hazardous wastes management. 

A Brazilian version of NIMBY could probabl� be called NIMSE: Not In M� 
State. The Goilnia radioactive accident is a classic example of this 
attidude. Following the clean up, a big fuss agitated Brazil: where to 
dispose the radioactive wastes. Several options w ere studied with no 
conclusions, Nobod� accepted his State as a place for the final disposal 
of the 'hot stuff·. The federal government tried to choose a place for a 
'national landfill'. As a consequence of the strong socio-politica} 
oPI>osition, the problem was widely disclJssed b� the Press and in the 
Congress , the federal government decided for a more 'democratic' opt ion: 
a landfill in each State regardless of the environmental constraints. There 
was no agreement either, The radioactive waste still lies in a temporar� 
disposal facilit� specially built close to the cit� of Goilnia. In this 
situation -as in man� others- the socio-political components of the 
problem predominated over the technical ones. 

Another famous situation dnvolved the State of Bahia as the chosen place 
for the final disposal of the radioactive wastes from the Angra dos Reis 
nuclear power plant, situated in the Rio de Janeiro State, The chosen 
area seemed perfect from a strictl� speaking technical pOint of view: it 
is almost uninhabited, has a ver� low rainfall and semi-arid weather, 
and is low-cost land. As soon as the press published the studies of the 
federal government recommending the Raso da Catarina area as the 
radioactive wastes site, the state environmental council -CEPRAM- passed 
a resolution banning the disposal of t�is kind of waste in the state 
territor�. There were at least two strong reasons for this reaction: the 
Raso da Catarina is a conservation area with a ver� peculiar fauna and 
flora, housing the endangered blue macaw species; and a long standing 
regional resentment between the poor Northeast region and the rich 
Brazilian Southeast. The proposal was seen as leaving the benefits 
-nuclear-generated electrcit�- in the Southeast and exporting one of its 
biggest associated problems -the radioactive wastes- to the Northeast. 
The obvious conclusion: NIMSE - Not In M� State, There is no solution to 
the problem so far. 

In both situations the reactions to federal government's original 
proposals were not environmentall� adequate. On the other hand, the 
original proposals were strongl� unfair, poorl� announced to societ�, and 
had no benefits that could counterbalance the envi,"onmental impacts 
-lower electric energ� costs, for example, It was a t�pical '�ou get all 
the benefits and we the socio-environmental impacts" approach. 

Environmental Legislation 

The Brazilian constitution of 1988 is considered to be one of the most 
environmental1� advanced in the world. It devotes an entire chapter to 
the theme and grants constitutional status to the maintenance of a 
balanced environ�ent and to pollution control activities. Another 
innovation is the establishment of the so-called "environmental crime', 

that opens the possibilit� to send a polluter to jail, 
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Following t he promulgat i on o� t he federal const it ut ion, each st at e passed 
its own const i t ut i on, press i ng even furt her on env i ronment al subject s. 
Almost all stat es ded i cat ed a chapt er of it t o  increase and specif� their 
own requirement s about env i ronment al prot ect i on. One o� the important 
�eatures of several st at e const i t ut ions was a noted awareness about 
radioactive and hazardous wastes interstate transportation. In man� cases 
this practice is '>trlcth �orbldden. The prevailing attitude supports that 
each state has to solve its own wast e s  problems. an intrlnsicall� fair 
approach at ., I rst , although not necessarily a socially and env I ronment a 11 � 
sa�e one. As an ex ample, it can be said that there are some Brazilian 
states that ma� have no adequat e areas t o  dispose radioact ive 
wastes, based on demograph i c, environment al, and sa'et � cr i t eria. 

The last st age o� t h i s  process l i es w i t h t he mun i c i pal i t ies, t hat also 
promulgat ed t he i r fundament al leg i slation, adapt ing It to the federal and 
st at e constit ut ions. One i mport ant aspect o� this legislat i on is t he 
�ull recover� of ml.1n i cipal aut of1om�, generat i ng one more level of 
environment al control v i a  permittingl and enforcement act ions. Th i s  can be 
clearl� exemplif i ed b� t he banning of et hanol as a car �uel i n  t he cit � 
o� Salvador b� t he c i t � counc i l. alt hough approved to be used in t he rest 
o� the st ate. 

Besides all this major leg i slat i on, t here are also t he rout i ne 
passed b� t he Nat ional Congress, t he st at e  House o� Represent at i ves, 
all marginal i a, represent ed b� t he rules and regulat i ons approved 
nat ional. st at e, and mun i c i pal environment counc i ls. 

As can be seen. leg i slat i on can i mpose severe di�f i cult i es t o  
management of h azardous wast es in Braz i l  or ef'ect i vel� prot ect 
env i ronment and soc i et �. It onl� depends on how t he quest i on 
addressed. 

laws 
and 

b� 

t he 
t he 

is 

AN ALTERNAT IVE TO HAZARDOUS WASTES MANAGEMENT IN BRAZIL: THE 
REG IONAL SYN O PT IC AP PROACH 

Theoret i cal Considerat i ons 

It i s  not an eas� t ask t o  deal wit h such a complex s i t uat i on. There are 
so man� variables 0' dif'erent nat ure t hat no s i ngle model can claim t o  
solve i t  in a st raight -�orward wa�. Braz i l i an i n'lat i on i s  a clear 
example o f  how t heoret i call� well conceived models are qu i ckl� 
d i smant led Ilnder real-life s ituat ions. Despite t he difficulties. i t  seems 
t hat t here i s  no opt ion than t o  face the challenge ana tr� to solve t h i s  
Import ant environment al problem. 

The proposed s�nopt i c  approach cons i st s  basicall� in manag i ng t he 
hazardous wastes problem over an ent ire region, regardless of pol i t i cal 
boundaries and t ak i ng 'ull advantage of env i ronment al capab i l i t i es. This 
is t he ideal s i t llat ion, however. It is almost i mposs i ble t hat t he 
environment al dec i s i on-makers would have so great a freedom in practical 
s i t uat i ons. It will be necessar� tCl negot i at e, t o  pract ice environmental 
diplomac�, and guarant ee what ever will be poss i ble in each circumst ance. 

Support i ng the regional s�nopt ic approach is a fundamental i dea: t here i s  
a t hreatened ecoayatam, politicall� organ i zed as a federation of st at es 
t hat const i tl.1t e t he Brazilian nat i on. The ver!! pecul i ar interconnected and 
broad nat ure 0' t he quest i on requires a s i m i lar solut ion: a s�nopt i c  or 
hoI ist ic at t i t ude. where t he pal-t s are less import ant than t he global, 
alt hough hav i ng t he i r  needs carefull� considered. 
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To increase its probability o f  success the s�nopt ic regional 
is proposed in a ver� flexible wa�, allowing for adjustments to 
regional situations. 
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approach 
diverse 

Th. main goal of the s�noptic approach is the achi.v.m.nt o f  a regional 
environmental satisfaction, wh.re all involved pal-t�;;-or at least a major 
group of them - will r.cognize a fair solution to the h azardous waste. 
problem. It is obvious that a creative compensation scheme has to be 
created, in ord.r to counterbalance the impacts generat.d to the more 
a f f.cted groups e. g. those peopl e living close to a land'ill or an 
incinerator. 

A Tentativ. R.gional S�nopt ic Approach to Brazil 

To the North and C.nt.r-West regions of Brazil the 'irst step towards the 
r.gional s�nopt ic approach se.ms to b. the establishment of one or more 
compan�(ies) sp.cialized in hazardous wastes management 'or each region. 
Sev.ral financial arrangem.nts can be tried to organize the compan�, 
ranging 'rom a completel� private enterprise to a state-owned one, plus 
all the interm.diate alternativ.s as a state-contractors-gen.rators 
scheme. Regional characteristics wil l final l� dictate the better 
organ i zat i onal mod.l for I!�ach c i rcum�;tanc •. 

The compan�'s main role will be to offer hazardous wastes management 
servic.s to industr� and gov.rnment. Th.se servic.s will cover the 
id.ntification 0' the wastes, its handling, rec�cling, packaging, 
.v.ntual transportation, tr.atm.nt, and final disposal. It should b. a 
'problem-solving" compan�, looking for new customers, supporting the old 
on.s, and working in clos. connection with the .nvironm.ntal ag.nc:ies. 

Things are easier in the Northeastern region due to the pion.er 
experi.nce. of CETREL and CINAL in the stat.s o f  Bahia and Alagoas, 
respectivel�. The� are compani.s specialized in liquid and solid wastes 
managem.nt, and th.ir exp.rienc.s can be s •• n as protot�p.s of the 
regional s�noptic approach in small.r areas. It is al so reasonabl� eas� 
to .xpand th.ir services to oth.r areas within th e same state, as is 
currentl� under wa� at CETREl. 

In the stat. of Bahia th.re are also some e,·(amp)es o f  tht;.' abo ...... m.ntion.d 
fl.xibil it� of the model. Big generators have their awn hazardous wastes 
landfills and incinerators. All the rest o f  the companies pre fer to use 
CETREL's facilities. 

An inter.sting 
collecting and 
ar ea. It w ill 
costs. 

f.ature for the proposed compani.s could be a n.twork o f  
temporar� storage facilities spread aver its operational 
reach th e most g.n.rators and will reduce transporation 

The South.astern and South.rn r.gions, as the 
haz'rdous wastes, can have several alt.rnatives 
great numb.r of n.ed.d faciliti.s. 

main g.nerators o f  
in establishing their 

Five or six multipurpose/multiuser facilities strategicall� located 
seems to b. suffici.nt to cov.r Brazilian n •• d for h azardous wast.s 
treatment and final disposal services. There will also exist the 
facilities of the big g.nerators th at ma� want to solve th.ir own 
hazardous wastes probl.ms. 

A promising attitude to facilitate the alwa�s pol.mic int.rstat. 
hazardous wast.s export/import activities coul d be the interchange of 
r.sidues. Und.r this sch.me a stat. could send its wastes to a n.ighbour 
state that has an expensive and sophisticated facilit� •• g. an 
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Jncinerator • while receiving another kind of residue it can safel� 
dispose. treat or rec�cle. 

When the problem is the incineration of hazardous wastes and there are 
severe socio-political difficulties to practice interstate hazardous 
wastes export. a mobile incinerator can help to solve the problem within 
the state where it was generated. 

CONCLUSION 

The flexib le and holistic nature of the regional s�noptic approach to 
hazardolJs wastes management takes full advantage of the capab iIi ties of 
the environment and encourages the practice,of environmental diplomac�. At 
the same time. the high investment costs can be shared. making it 
possible for societ� to have facilities that otherwise would have been 
proh ibitive to build. All these features makes it a strateg� wor thwhi le 
experiencing. despite several foreseen difficulties . 
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